Résumé
I’m a geek, that is how I describe myself.

Name
:
microcai (蔡万钊)
Gender
:
Male
Phone
:
+8613429664974
Gmail
:
microcaicai@gmail.com
Personal site :
http://microcai.gsalex.net1
Github
:
http://github.com/microcai
IRC
: microcai@freenode.net , usually on #ubuntu-cn
School
Education
Major

:
:
:

Zhejiang Sci-tech University
Undergraduate
English

Objective:
To work for Linux for anything I can do , especially software development.
Professional skills:
I’m master of C/C++. Master of GTK+, Skilled OpenGL, Skilled embeded system development, skilled Linux kernel hacking. I’m always have
fun hacking stuﬀ here and there.
Working Experience:
1) 2 years in a local software company. Develop&port software for Linux
platform. Also help trainning employees to use UNIX/Linux.
2) ibus-* project, see http://github/microcai
3) utf-8 kernel level CJK display patch , see
http://repo.or.cz/w/linux-2.6/cjktty.git
4) Gateway monitoring software2 that shows my experience in TCP/IP networking & sniﬃng programming.
Persional Character:
Optimistic, curiousness, strive, obedient, wanting to be an expert in all
kinds.
The very most most important thing for you to take me as ﬁrst
consideration is that:
I I’m a geek, working for ubuntu will be my greatest fun. I can program
from shell script up to kernel. You name it and I’ll do it. Little training
is required, less money is speed.
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II I am a Chinese, I know China better than non-Chinese do. There is a big
market here.
III I study English in my college. Communication is very important.
IV All my expertise in Computer Science is self-learned, you have no question
at my self-learning ability. And you can see how I love to program.
V My ﬁancée is a ubuntu user, she’ll give me a lot of advises if I want it to
be user-friendly.
My community reputation is not that much high as you can see, but that
does not mean I’m not active. Coding need more time than translation, and act
less in community than translation and bug reporting do. I said I was working
for a local software company, but sadly not open source one. Even in my last
year, I still have more than 10 classes per week. (More than 40 classes per week
in my ﬁrst three years). That makes me even harder to speed more time. But,
my love in Linux enforce me to speed every idle time to code and hack.
Great sprite is one of the keys to success. And I have one .
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